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MESSAGE from THE CHAIR
Dear friends,

MARY ELLEN EAGAN

HMMH
Chair — 2018 ACC Board of Directors

It has been my great pleasure to serve as ACC Board Chair this
year. I am so proud of the work we do through a (mostly) volunteer
organization, and continue to be impressed by all that is accomplished
by such a small professional staff. I am pleased with the results of
our Strategic Plan update, and look forward to seeing our new action
plan implemented over the next few years. I know the organization
is in great hands with Matt Wenham as your incoming Board Chair,
and I look forward to watching him thrive.
		

ACC Board Chair Mary Ellen Eagan
pictured welcoming participants to the
2018 ACC Airports Technical Workshop.

“I am so proud of the work we
do through a (mostly) volunteer
organization, and continue to
be impressed by all that is
accomplished by such a small
professional staff.”
Mary Ellen Eagan presents the Agency Best Practices Award
at the 2018 ACC Airports Technical Workshop to Bob Siris of
the FAA New England Regional Airports Division.

Mary Ellen Eagan moderating a panel at the
2018 P3 Airports Summit.
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MESSAGE from THE PRESIDENT
Looking to the Next 40 Years…

ACC celebrated its 40th anniversary in 2018,
providing us an opportunity to look back on the
significant advancement of the organization over
time. ACC’s growth reflects an ever-evolving airport
development and aviation industry. The past 40
years have seen tremendous changes in aviation,
with continuous airline mergers, shifting travel
trends, and huge advances in technology that
have transformed the way we travel. The member
companies of ACC have also evolved over this time,
providing new services and products that help their
airport clients meet current and future needs.
While looking back at ACC’s successes is important,
even more critical is to look forward. To that end,
we were pleased to undertake a refresh of ACC’s
Strategic Plan this year. This process involved
surveying the ACC membership on current trends
and ACC services, and had the full engagement of
the ACC Board of Directors in identifying key focus
areas to help drive ACC’s future direction.

T.J. Schulz

President
Airport Consultants Council

ACC President T.J. Schulz pictured
on a panel with FAA Acting
Associate Administrator Winsome
Lenfert at the 2018 ACC Airports
Technical Workshop

We are pleased to use this 2018 Annual Report to
look back at ACC’s successes over the past 40 years,
but also present the future of the organization. We
hope you enjoy this Annual Report and thank you
for all of your continued support for ACC.

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018
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TIMELINE
ACC forms
with 14 charter
members;
to pass FAA
reauthorization
legislation for
airport project
funding

First frequentflyer program
introduced by
American Airlines,
with United &
Delta following
suit

ACC & KEY INDUSTRY EVENTS

ACC professional
staff replaces
volunteers

ACC debuts
AirportConsulting
newsletter

Legislative coalition
formed

First ACC Aviation
Excellence
Award goes to
Clifton Moore
of Los Angeles
Department of
Airports

1990

1981
1978

Airline
Deregulation
Act ends
aspects of U.S.
government
control of
commercial
aviation

Nationwide
strike by
air traffic
controllers
union forces
temporary flight
restrictions

ACC Outlook
weekly e-mail
debuts, followed by
communiques offering
legislative, regulatory
& technology updates

ACC Associate
membership
established &
16 join

1991

1992

ACC launches
www.ACConline.org
ACC membership
hits 200

First ACC/AAAE
Symposium held;
Paula Hochstetler
begins leadership
role with ACC

ACC Executive
membership tops
100

1988

1987

ACC Summer Workshop
Series, with co-host FAA,
becomes an annual event

1993

1994

1998

Passenger
Facilities Charge
(PFC) established

Bomb downs Pan
Am flight 103 over
Lockerbie, Scotland,
killed 270 people
and adding portable
computers and radios
to the screening
process

“ACC has provided me with the opportunity to meet outstanding
members of the airport industry, to collaborate and share ideas, and
to have access to a cross-section of professionals in the industry.”
— C A R O L LU R I E, R EG I O N A L A I R P O R T D I R EC T O R , V H B
2 015 AC C B OA R D C H A I R

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018
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For the first time, the
popular Airport Planning,
Design, and Construction
Symposium reaches 1,000
attendees

“ACC was formed to be the voice of airport consultants. ACC has broadened
that mission to include a diverse range of businesses engaged in airport
development while maintaining its reputation of professional excellence.”

ACC splits up the
Summer Workshop
Series, creating an
event focused on FAA
topics in the Airports
Technical Workshop
and a joint event
with TSA titled the
Security Capabilities
Workshop.

— M I C H A EL D E VOY, AV I AT I O N M A R K E T L E A D ER , C H A
2 0 0 8 AC C B OA R D C H A I R

ACC on-line webinar
program launched

ACC launches
the Security
Manufacturers
Coalition to
provide a voice
for securityequipment
manufacturers
within the U.S.

ACC Institute
established

2001

2003

2009

Terrorists fly 2
passenger planes into
World Trade Center,
killing nearly 3,000

2010

US Airways Flight
1549 flies into a
flock of seagulls
just after takeoff,
prompting the
so-called Miracle
on the Hudson.

Transportation
Security
Administration (TSA)
created to improve
security
President Bush signs “Vision 100 —
Century of Aviation Reauthorization
Act” into law, bringing together six
government agencies to transform
the future of air transportation.
Vision 100 marked the 100th
anniversary of first manned flight by
the Wright Brothers

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018

Longtime ACC
President Paula
Hochstetler
retires and
passes the baton
to T.J. Schulz

2011

Airline mergers
continue as
United Airlines
completes their
acquisition of
Continental
Airlines

2012

2013

ACC Launches New
Member Recognition
Program to recognize
the many companies
that have been
long-term supporters
of ACC
ACC partners for
the first time with
British Aviation
Group (BAG) to
co-host the 2015
Global Business
Summit in Central
London, United
Kingdom

2014

2015

KLM becomes the first
airline in the world to
provide flights using
biofuel

7

Malaysia Airlines
faces two international
tragedies, Flight 370
is lost over the Indian
Ocean in March and
Flight 17 is shot down
in July

ACC Training Hub
launched, ACC celebrates
its 40th year at the
Annual Conference and
Exhibition!
ACC launches a
new tiered dues
structure for
members

2018

2017
2016

For the first time
in history, and
after a number
of failures,
SpaceX launches
a rocket carrying
a payload into
orbit and then
returns it safely
to Earth

After 23 short-term
extensions, Congress
passes the FAA
Modernization and
Reform Act of 2012

Following the Great
Recession, ACC returns to
250 members

A mass shooting
occurs at Fort
LauderdaleHollywood
International Airport
in Broward County,
Florida on January 6,
2017, near baggage
claim in Terminal 2
New U.S. Treasury
regulations go into effect that
among other things allow
increased travel to Cuba by
American citizens and allow
U.S. airlines to open offices
in Cuba

www.ACConline.org

Past BOARD CHAIRS

ACC has always been an organization
serving to improve the industry as
a whole. Over time, it has grown to
become the expert voice in airport
technical matters, as a professional
organization, and is now moving into an
enhanced and important role in being
a significant contributor to national (and
even global) policy development.

ACC has been one of the bedrocks, and
quite simply, one of the highlights of my
career. I have been active for over 30
years, and have so much enjoyed the
camaraderie and friendships that I have
developed. My year as Board Chair was
the pinnacle of my professional career,
and one I will always cherish.
— E VA N F U T T ER M A N , 2 0 0 9

When ACC was formed and during its early years, it was led by
the very senior representatives of each company who could make
decisions independently and quickly. This level of participation
within ACC activities allowed me to establish good relationships
and made teaming arrangements easier to accomplish.
— R O N P R I C E, 19 9 8

—T ER R Y R U H L , 2 011

ACC has played a big part of our
company’s growth and success in
the airport market by connecting
us with a network of great teaming
partners and FAA personnel, and
by providing technical training and
leadership development for our staff.
— A N DY P L AT Z , 2 013

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018
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In my case serving on the Board and then as President of ACC brought with
it substantial exposure to many decision makers in the industry and certainly
raised my name recognition throughout the industry. It also provided a great
opportunity to interface with other Senior management individuals from other
firms. My selection as the aviation director at Edwards and Kelcey was a
direct result of my leadership role in ACC. — JAC K R EN TO N , 19 9 5

The successful growth of ACC allowed
for inclusion in more national and
international markets.
— H . D. C A M P B EL L , 19 8 9

ACC was the first industry association that I really became involved
with. I believe that the collaborative spirit and collegial nature of ACC
and its members helped me to realize the special nature of our business
and it enabled me to become familiar with how an industry association
like ACC can benefit the industry, the member firm and the individuals
involved. Becoming an active participant in ACC greatly helped my
career through the relationships developed, the technical information
learned and personal career growth. — L A D D I E I R I O N , 2 0 0 4

ACC was instrumental in my
professional development as the
organization has allowed me access
to industry leaders and an ability to
participate directly in committees, task
forces and boards that have shaped our
industry. — M I K E D E VOY, 2 0 0 8

ACC helped expand the vision
of the industry beyond the
reach of the projects I work on.
— K EI T H T H O M P S O N , 2 0 0 0

ACC has been an enormous asset in
improving my firm’s visibility. As a
subcontractor, my involvement with ACC
has allowed me to form lasting relationships
with senior leadership in prime firms.
— M A R Y EL L EN E AG A N , 2 018
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ACC through the Years
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ACC AWARD OF
EXCELLENCE WINNER 2018

ACC President T.J. Schulz had the privilege of

“If we hit another 2008, traffic may

interviewing the 2018 ACC Aviation Award of

go down a little bit, but it will never

Excellence recipient, Oris Dunham. Mr. Dunham

go back down to where it was.”

has distinguished himself throughout a long career

— ORIS DUNHAM

in aviation and philanthropy.

He was recognized for his many years of leadership in
the aviation industry which started with key executive
posts in Seattle, Los Angeles, and Dallas, as well as
leading Airports Council International as Director
General. His efforts to harmonize ACI with other
aviation organizations began a trend that carries
AVIATION
AWARDOF
EXCELLENCE
WINNER

forward today. He also took great steps to mentor
many aviation professionals throughout his career. He

Oris Dunham
IN T ERVIE W

consistently had an “open-door” approach in giving
people advice and guidance, and had provided care
and compassion for others in the industry.

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018
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ORIS DUNHAM sits down with the Airport Consultants
Council prior to the 2018 ACI-NA Annual Conference &
Exhibition held in Nashville, TN, to discuss the state of
the industry.
Oris Dunham has been selected for the Aviation Award of
Excellence based on his long and distinguished career as
a valuable leader in the airport industry, including holding
key executive posts in Seattle, Los Angeles, and Dallas.

www.ACConline.org

Oris, congratulations on winning our Aviation of Excellence
Award!
ORIS: I appreciate that. I was honored, shocked, and totally surprised

that I ended up with the award. I couldn’t figure out how I was chosen,
especially looking back on who received the award in the past as they are
all very deserving.
Well, it speaks to all your experience with various organizations and the many hats you have worn over your career. It also
attests to the fact that you are a huge mentor to many in the industry.
This is a subject that we have been focusing on as an organization
and in our updated strategic plan. Without fail, every company is
very busy in this economy and going full-bore on projects. The main
thing our companies are saying is that the industry needs people.
We need to attract more young talent into this career. What are your
thoughts as to how we can bring new individuals into the field?
ORIS: There are many ways, but there is one thing that I’ve decided to

do a long time ago. This industry has been extremely good to my wife and
I, as you might know. When we are gone, all of what we have will go to
charity, one being a charity I set up through the American Association of
Airport Executives (AAAE). All of this money will go towards students
pursuing aviation and their education. This can vary from colleges, to tech
schools, to trade schools. That’s one of the things I really push.

ACC President, T.J. SCHULZ, pictured with 2018 ACC Award of
Excellence recipient ORIS DUNHAM, following their interview.

As for mentoring, I think everyone should pick somebody that they can
show around. I used to do that at AAAE. I would always volunteer to
mentor their students. I still like to take every chance to talk to a group of
students about aviation and what it means. One of things that has meant
the most to me is seeing the people who have worked under you succeed.
It’s the kind of thing where you find good people and you find a way to
push them along.

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018
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Getting people into the industry is difficult. They have to have some kind of
desire there that says, “I want to work in airports or aviation.” You can find
these people in those tech schools, aviation colleges, and more.
This is more important than ever. Companies are incredibly
busy right now and we have had a lot of change in aviation. Looking
forward to the next five years, are you bullish on the future of aviation?
Do you see any kind of significant changes or shifts?
ORIS: I don’t think it’s going to go backwards. If we hit another 2008, traffic

may go down a little bit, but it will never go back down to where it was. Every
time it goes up, you get some slides for different reasons, economic more than
anything else, but it always comes rearing back.
My concern is getting people to and from the airport. I always say that trying
to control an airport is like fixing a long, running hose. You have something

ORIS DUNHAM accepts the 2011 Downes Award and gives his speech at the 2011
ACI-NA Annual Conference. As ACI-NA’s most prestigious award, the “William E.
Downes Jr. Memorial Award” is named after Bill Downes, the former commissioner
of aviation for the City of Chicago from 1959 to 1975. The Downes award recognizes
outstanding leadership and action in the cause of airport or aviation management.

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018
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The GameChanger Cable

Beyond the standard solution!
The first and only cable
verified by UL to deliver
1 Gb/s performance and PoE+
over 200 meters.
It saves you time, money,
space and hassle by
eliminating the need for
additional PoE extenders,
switches, IDFs, etc.

Oris Dunham comments the status of the airport development market and his bullish
outlook with T.J. Schulz during their interview.

squeezing it at one end, which could represent roadways, or parking, or ticketing,
or taxiways, and once you fix one problem you move onto the next section. By the
time you’ve gotten to the end, you have to go back and fix the first problem again.

Which I guess is why
it has a funny name…



  
 
  

So, you’re pretty bullish.
ORIS: Oh, definitely. I think as we get further away from the airlines controlling





our money, we’ll be able to do more things. Let’s say that things do go back to
2008 and passenger traffic goes down. That’s probably the best time to rebuild and
increase capacity. It’s the perfect time to buy steel, as opposed to now when pricing
is over the top.

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018





TJ SCHULZ Exactly. It’s a good time for the overall airport development
market indeed. With regards to member companies that provide professional
and construction services and supplies at airports, what kind of advice
would you give these firms as it relates to helping airports meet their needs
in the future?

Connecting You To More
www.paigedatacom.com/gamechanger
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Considering remote gates?

Lease all the GSE you need from CSI to get
your remote gates off the ground.

Neil Bennett
253.670.8203
neil.bennett@csileasing.com
www.csileasing.com
Oris Dunham discusses the steps airports are taking to enhance the
passenger experience

AVIATION
AWARDOF
EXCELLENCE
WINNER

The ACC Aviation Award
of Excellence is presented annually to recognize
an individual’s extraordinary contributions to the
aviation industry that are
visionary and innovated,
have advanced the industry,
and have served the good
of the general public.

“The other thing I see airports are doing is that they are no longer looking just to provide food and transportation.
They are trying to provide an experience.” —Oris Dunham

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018
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ORIS: I really believe that most airports
are short-sighted. They want to do it themselves. This is not something I ever wanted
to do myself. It’s like building a church for
an Easter Sunday congregation. You should
get a small group of people that can manage
consultants and go from there. But I think it
comes down to the politics of it. Airports are
asking themselves why they’re going to pay a
company that is not necessarily in their state
to come in a manage their project. Just like
concessions and everything else. If you’re
going to do something in a city, you better be
partnered with someone in the city.

I’m very bullish on the future. If I could pick
one problem in the future for airports though,
it would be where transportation is going
now, with autonomous vehicles and getting
to-and-from the airports.

EVENTS ON APPROACH

UPCOMING 2019 ACI-NA CONFERENCES
Collaboration is a top priority for North American airports. ACI-NA’s leadership and knowledge is driven by
engaged members who seek a robust forum for dynamic collaboration and the development of industry
excellence. To support that goal, ACI-NA organizes more than 20 conferences annually to help broaden the
industry’s knowledge and enhance professional development. Attendees can often earn continuing
professional education credits at ACI-NA programs.

AIRPORTS@WORK
CONFERENCE

ACC is excited to host Oris
and his wife at the 40th
ACC Annual Conference &
Exposition in Bermuda in
November 2018.

The other thing I see airports are doing is that they are no longer looking just
to provide food and transportation. They are trying to provide an experience.
People say that airports are competing, but I don’t seem them as competing with
each other as much. Passenger service and passenger experience is what they’re
looking at. LAX’s International Terminal is a great example. It’s incredible.

APRIL 1 - 4
SALT LAKE CITY, UT

JUNE 3 - 5
NASHVILLE, TN

ACI-NA’s Airports@Work
Conference brings together the
most complex facets of airport
operations — safety, security,
environment, technology, and
technical affairs — for a
collaborative discussion about
today’s challenges and
tomorrow’s opportunities.

ACI-NA’s JumpStart® Air Service
Development Conference is North
America’s premier air service
development conference. The
event will begin with a full day of
educational sessions, followed by
two days of airport-airline
meetings.

BUSINESS OF AIRPORTS
CONFERENCE

Overall, things change, people get smarter, and we can look forward to the
future.

JUMPSTART® AIR SERVICE
DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE

2019 ACI-NA ANNUAL
CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION

JUNE 10 - 12
SCOTTSDALE, AZ

SEPTEMBER 15 - 17
TAMPA, FL

The ACI-NA Business of Airports
Conference is the industry’s forum
to help airports and stakeholders
better understand the emerging
airport business model. Join us and
take a deep look at workforce
planning, commercial management
and finance best practices, and
new trends in aeronautical and
non-aeronautical revenue.

This event offers education and
networking opportunities for
North America’s airport leaders.
This conference offers
opportunities for participants to
attend unparalleled educational
sessions, committee meetings
and workshops, and create
relationships with vendors in our
exhibition hall.

See all of ACI-NA’s upcoming
events at airportscouncil.org >>

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018
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ACC in 2018
The Airport Consultants Council (ACC)

ACC has represented the industry during

The ACC staff would like to thank the mem-

experienced many new and exciting changes

meetings with congressional committees,

bership for their dedicated support and looks

in 2018. In addition to its steady membership

FAA, TSA, and other agencies, and kept its

forward to yet another exiciting year in 2019.

growth and expanding its imprint on the

membership up-to-date on the latest industry

airport development industry, the organization

happenings through various communication

implemented several new programs, including

platforms, including the ACC Weekly and

the ACC Training Hub and a Stragetic Plan

Legislative Updates. ACC staff visited the

Update. The ACC Young Professionals Forum

Francis L. Cardozo Education Campus in

also took strides in developing its leadership

Washington, D.C. on numerous occasions to en-

team and activities.

courage and teach TransSTEM students about
the aviation and aerospace industry and represent the organization at Industry Career Day.

ACC presents the Washington Update
in Boston, MA, at HMMH Headquarters
to keep member firms up-to-date on the
happenings in Congress and beyond.

ACC staff poses at the 2018 Security
Capabilities Workshop reception in
Arlington, VA.

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018

DANIEL JAGDMANN speaks to
students about possible career paths at
the Francis L. Cardozo Education Campus
Annual Industry Day.
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COLLEEN FLOOD exhibiting for ACC at the
2018 ACI-NA Annual Conference & Exhibition in
Nashville, TN.
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ACC President, T.J. SCHULZ,
introduces working in
airport development to
students considering career
options in aviation.

The Airport Consultants Council launched the new ACC
Training Hub in 2018, which will serve as the one-stop
shop for the online training and accreditation needs
of the airport development community. The Training
Hub provides specific curriculum devoted to airport
development trends via live and on-demand webinars,
along with 24/7 on-demand training in technical, project
management, contract management, and business
leadership topics.
PINAR MARUICE representing ACC at the
Industry Career Day at the Francis L. Cardozo
Education Campus in Washington, D.C.

ACC staff showing some hometown spirit at
the Washington Nationals game. Go Nats!

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018
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ACC undertook a two-year effort to the assess training
needs and optimal delivery platforms of airport
development companies, both today and in the future.
The ACC Training Hub utilizes the Elevate learning
management system provided by CommPartners,
which offers online training platforms to hundreds of
associations across the country. In an effort to provide
broader training opportunities, ACC also partnered
with RedVector in identifying key training courses that
are most relevant to the ACC member companies and
airports in general.

www.ACConline.org

ACC ADVOCACY

Vision
ACC will effectively advocate for the unique interests of airport development companies by quickly
identifying and responding to the needs of its members to ensure maximum resources for airport
projects, an efficient project review and approval process, and an open, competitive marketplace.

Over the past 40 years ACC has grown to
become a recognized voice representing private
sector companies in the aviation community.

Strategic Goals
›› Identify and promote maximum financial resources and options available for airport
development projects

ACC has advocated for the airport development

›› Advocate for faster regulatory decision timeframes and maximum flexibility to deliver airport
projects more efficiently

industry directly on Capitol Hill and within

›› Foster a competitive business environment for private-sector airport development companies

multiple administrations, and has become
a trusted technical partner with the Federal
Aviation Administration, the Transportation
Security Administration as well as international
aviation regulators. In the future, ACC will focus
on securing the maximum resources possible
for airport projects and the maximum flexibility
to get projects done more effectively and
ACC President T.J. SCHULZ testifies on
behalf the Airport Consultants Council and
its constituents at the TSA Hearing

efficiently.

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018
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2018 Advocacy Highlights
FAA REAUTHORIZATION: ACC shared key priorities
with the Senate Commerce Committee, identified
opportunities to improve the administration of
Airport Improvement Program (AIP) grant approvals
and applicability, and worked to secure language
strengthening the application of Qualifications Based
Selection (QBS) for professional service contracts.
ACC also issued frequent updates to members on
key actions taking place in Congress regarding the
reauthorization.
APPROPRIATIONS: ACC monitored and informed
members of congressional approval of the FY 2018
omnibus appropriations bill. The measure included an
additional $1 billion in supplemental airport funding for
smaller airports. ACC frequently communicated with
FAA on the selection criteria for supplemental grants

and informed members on the latest developments.
ACC also monitored TSA appropriations that included an
additional $67 million for the purchase and deployment
of computed tomography (CT) scanners at security
screening checkpoints.
TSA ENGAGEMENT: Members of the ACC’s Security
Manufacturers Coalition (SMC) met with TSA
Administrator David Pekoske to discuss the deployment
of CT systems at U.S. checkpoints and opportunities to
improve the acquisition process for security equipment.
ACC continues to have a strong presence on the Aviation
Security Advisory Committee. As the chair of the
ASAC Security Technology Subcommittee, T.J. Schulz
organized a joint government/industry meeting to get
an update on TSA programs to improve checkpoints
at U.S. airports. He also participated in discussions
on improving technology for air cargo screening.

WINSOME LENFERT, Deputy
Associate Administrator for Airports
of the FAA, addresses the participants
at the 2018 Airports Technical
Workshop in Arlington, VA.

INFRASTRUCTURE: As updates on a possible
infrastructure funding package were made available
by the Trump Administration, members were informed
via committee calls as well as an informative online
training session.

TSA Administrator DAVID PEKOSKE gives the keynote address
the 2018 ACC/TSA Security Capabilities Workshop and presents his
5-year plan, which looks ahead to developing security technologies.
A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018

TSA Administrator DAVID PEKOSKE meets
with attendees at the 2018 ACC/TSA Security
Capabilities Workshop in Arlington, VA.
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TECHNICAL GUIDANCE: Consolidated over 500
comments on FAA Advisory Circular 150/5370-10H
on Construction Specifications, collected information
on activities requiring frequent Modifications to
Standards, and reviewed other draft updates to FAA
circulars. ACC members are also positioned to review
and comment on an update to the TSA Checkpoint
Design Guidelines.

www.ACConline.org

HUMAN CAPITAL | DIVERSITY

Vision
ACC will increase the number and diversity of talented professionals that choose and are new
to the aviation field. As a long-term byproduct, ACC will improve the diversity of aviation and
ACC leaders by establishing strategic partnerships, leveraging the ACC Institute, and increasing
membership diversity, participation and mindset within ACC events.

The industry has seen unprecedented growth in
airport development programs and projects at
historic levels of spending in order to meet pent
up demand in terminal capacity and renovations.

Strategic Goals
›› Promote aviation as a career and increase diversity in the industry
›› Enhance engagement and participation by young professionals and new aviation professionals
in ACC events and training
›› Develop a program to educate and promote airport development to college students

Unfortunately, our investment in recruiting and
retaining new talent into this industry has not
kept pace. Industry is also seeking opportunities
to increase the diversity of the workforce and
people in leadership positions. ACC recognized
this void and stood up programs and initiatives
to help new airport development professionals
get engaged and add meaningful input into this
exciting industry.

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018

The ACC Young Professionals Forum continues their tradition of holding an extensive program for young professionals in
airport development at the 2018 ACC/AAAE Planning, Design & Construction Symposium, which includes a networking
reception and an interactive competition throughout the week.
ACC Young Professionals
regularly get together
for nights of networking,
food and drinks across
the nation. These events
are organized by YP
Forum members and
sponsored by member
firms.
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ACC Young Professionals Forum Highlights
Originally established in 2013 as a means to engage
young professionals in airport development and enhance
their professional careers, the ACC Young Professionals
Forum has provided ample opportunities for young
professionals 35 years and younger. This year alone,
the Young Professionals Forum held up its annual
events in addition to standing up several successful
new initiatives. This includes creating new leadership
positions, new ways of disseminating content, and
the continued success of ACC Young Professionals
Regional Meet-Up series of events.
LEADERSHIP: The 2018 ACC Young Professionals Forum
has been under the leadership of Jennie Santoro, HNTB,
as Forum Lead, and Cody Parham, HDR, as Forum
Vice Lead. This year’s leadership also included the
brand-new position of Brand Manager, held by Kaly
Queiroz, Jacobs, and two Webinar Coordinators –
Brendan Hesselbein, Whiting-Turner, and Diego Lopez,
Arora Engineers. The Forum also welcomed four ACC
Committee Liaisons to act as a bridge between the
young professionals and the ACC Committees.

Environmental Sustainability: Best Practices and a
Look at the Future. They also held four quarterly calls
that covered recent and upcoming events, committee
updates, and featured a special guest speaker as well as
the “360°” segment, where three young professionals
are invited to share their personal experiences and
current projects in the industry.
REGIONAL MEET-UPS: The ACC Young Professionals
started the Regional Meet-Up event series in order to
give young professionals the opportunity to network
with their colleagues in aviation locally, especially if
they are unable to attend any larger conferences.
2018 saw Regional Meet-Ups in San Diego, Chicago,
Los Angeles, Boston, Atlanta, Seattle, Washington
DC, Kansas City, Philadelphia, Orange County, Dallas
and St. Louis thus far.

COMMUNICATION & WEBINARS: The Forum offers
free webinars for young professionals to learn about
technical subjects relating to critical airport and business
development, as well as improving on their professional
skills. The webinars are often at a 101-level and are
relevant to current industry trends. This year, YPs had
the opportunity to engage in two webinars: Follow
the Money: An Introduction to Airport Finance, and
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PROGRAMMING: This year, the Forum has focused
on outreach to affiliate organizations in order to
create a larger, more supportive network. AAAE
began promotion of young professional events to its
YoPro group this year, after a productive collaborative
discussion at the AAAE Annual Conference. The
Young Professionals had their first co-branded event
with the Airport Minority Advisory Council (AMAC)
in Seattle, WA, during the AMAC Business Diversity
Conference.

ACC and the Airport Minority Advisory Council (AMAC)
held a joint happy hour in Seattle, WA, this year at the
Annual AMAC Business Diversity Conference for young
professionals and Next-Gen Leaders

ACC YOUNG PROFESSIONALS
HELD 12 REGIONAL MEET-UPS
ACROSS THE COUNTRY IN 2018
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Kansas City ACC Young Professionals are pictured here
during their first Regional Meet-Up.
www.ACConline.org

FUTURE OF AIRPORTS |
INNOVATION

Vision
ACC will identify airport development and industry trends and quickly
inform the industry.

There is an evolution in the way people are
traveling. Whether it’s getting to the airport,
the role of technology in navigating the journey
through the airport, and the amenities offered,

Strategic Goals
›› Become the industry’s leading resource for identifying aviation
trends and provide timely information to ACC members and potential
members
›› Expand ACC’s reach into the broader airport development industry
›› Serve as an effective resource to ACC firms on improving business
practices and operations

airports are attempting to develop new facilities
that enhance the passenger experience and

<<< DIRK AHLBORN, CEO

and Co-Founder of Hyperloop
Transportation Technologies Inc. and
CEO of Jumpstarter, Inc. address
the audience at the 2018 ACC/AAAE
Planning, Design & Construction
Symposium.

increase revenue opportunities. Projects have
also become larger and more complex, often
constructed in an operational environment.

LARRY STUDDIFORD, Studdiford
Technical Solutions, ACC Board of
Directors member, attends the 2018
ACC/AAAE Planning, Design, &
Construction in Denver, CO.

Much as airports have evolved, so too have
the ACC member companies that are providing
innovation in designing and delivering projects.

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018
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2018 Innovation Highlights
ACC EVENTS
The ACC/AAAE Airport Planning, Design & Construction
Symposium is recognized as the best airport
development technical conference available to the
industry. A record 1,300 attendees included a number of
individuals new to the industry and provided excellent
training on current and future trends in airports. The
39th ACC Annual Conference and Exhibition included
excellent sessions exploring the growth of Public/
Private Partnerships in airport projects and trends
impacting the way companies plan projects and insert
innovation into their organizations.

INTERNATIONAL ENGAGEMENT
Aviation leaders from across the globe convened at
the 2018 ACC/British Aviation Group Global Business
Summit in January to explore international airport
development trend and strategies to build effective
teams in international project pursuits. ACC members
reviewed and provided comments on updates to the
IATA Airport Design Reference Manual (ADRM). ACC
also continues to partner with the U.S. Trade and
Development Agency in promoting ACC member
services and products and assisting companies in
learning about USTDA assistance for firms looking
to work abroad.

DIRK AHLBORN, CEO, gives the keynote address at
the 2018 ACC/AAAE Planning, Design & Construction
Symposium. He describes his vision for the future of
travel and his well-known undertakings to make the
hyperloop become a reality.
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AVIATION RESEARCH
ACC Board Chair Mary Ellen Eagan with HMMH and ACC
President T.J. Schulz joined other ACC representatives
and industry experts in a facilitated workshop to
identify key issues that will impact airports in the
years to come, and potential opportunities for applied
research to assist airports in meeting future needs.
The workshop was held in conjunction with a semiannual meeting of the Airport Cooperative Research
Program’s (ACRP) Oversight Committee, of which
Schulz is an ex-officio member.
MEDIA COVERAGE
ACC was quoted in publications regarding airport
development trends and the future of air travel, including
Architectural Record and Conde Nast Traveler.

The annual Symposium allows for networking opportunities in addition to providing an extensive technical program.
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MEMBER RECOGNITION

We congratulate the following ACC companies that reached a membership milestone this year.
Thanks to you and all ACC members for your continued support!

Category Leaps
NEW 40+ YEAR MEMBERS
Burns & McDonnell
HNTB
Hoyle, Tanner & Association, Inc.
Landrum & Brown, Inc.
Robert & Company

Robert and Company

NEW 30 – 39 YEAR MEMBERS
Airport Development Group, Inc.
Aviation Alliance, Inc.
Gresham Smith

NEW 20 – 29 YEAR MEMBERS
HKS, Inc.
Progresstech, Ltd.
Burns Engineering, Inc.
TransSolutions

NEW 10 – 19 YEAR MEMBERS
ABD Safegate
Airport Improvement Magazine
Airport Safety Consultants, LLC
AvAirPros
EG Solutions
Ennis-Flint
Florida Airport Council
Freese and Nichols, Inc.
Futterman Consulting, Inc.
Vanderlande Industries
A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018
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MEMBER RECOGNITION

MEMBERS 40+ YEARS
Burns & McDonnell

Landrum & Brown, Inc.

HNTB

Robert and Company

Hoyle, Tanner & Associates, Inc.

MEMBERS 30 – 39 YEARS
Airport Development Group, Inc.

Crawford, Murphy & Tilly, Inc.

Mead & Hunt, Inc.

Apple Designs, Inc.

Delta Airport Consultants, Inc.

Parsons

Aviation Alliance, Inc.

Gensler

Reinard W. Brandley,
Consulting Airport Engineer

Bechtel Corporation

Gresham Smith

C&S Engineers, Inc.

HMMH

Coffman Associates, Inc.

Leo A Daly

WALKER Consultants
WSP USA

A N N U A L R E P O R T 2018
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MEMBER RECOGNITION

MEMBERS 20 – 29 YEARS
AECOM
Airport Business
Magazine

Burns Engineering,
Inc.

Kimley-Horn and
Associates, Inc.

Prime Engineering,
Incorporated

Stantec Consulting
Services Inc.

CHA Consulting, Inc.

Lea+Elliott, Inc.

Progresstech, Ltd.

Talbert & Bright, Inc.

Applied Pavement
Technology, Inc.

Corgan Associates
Architects

Resource
International, Inc.

TransSolutions

Applied Research
Associates, Inc.

DWL Architects &
Planners, Inc.

Leibowitz & Horton
Airport Management
Consultants,
Incorporated

Argus Consulting, Inc.

EJ

Arup

ESA

AVCON, INC.

HDR

Blast Deflectors, Inc.

HKS, Inc.

Michael Baker
International
Minconsult Sdn Bhd

Ross & Baruzzini, Inc.
RS&H
SCOTT Associates
Architects Inc.

Unison Consulting,
Inc.
Vesta Rea &
Associates, LLC
Walter P Moore

SITA

Woolpert, Inc.

Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill LLP

Zuckert, Scoutt &
Rasenberger, LLP

Hanson Professional
Services Inc.

Neenah Foundry
Company

Thornton Tomasetti

Hatch

PGAL

Heery International,
Inc.

RDM International,
Inc.

HOK

Sightline, LLC

InterVISTAS
Consulting, Inc.

Skanska USA
Building Inc.

ITW GSE Americas

Smiths Detection

Jacobs

Solomon Cordwell
Buenz

Montgomery
Consulting Group, Inc.

MEMBERS 10 – 19 YEARS
ADB SAFEGATE

Big Sky Incorporated

Air Trans Source, Inc.

CAGE Inc.

Airport Improvement
Magazine

Coover-Clark and
Associates, Inc.

Airport Minority
Advisory Council

Daifuku Airport
Technologies

Airport Safety
Consultants, LLC

DY Consultants

All About Pavements,
Inc.
Alliiance
Amadeus
American Concrete
Pavement
Association (ACPA)
Arora Engineers, Inc.
AvAirPros
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EG Solutions Inc.
Ennis-Flint
Faith Group, LLC

L3 Security &
Detection Systems

Florida Airports
Council
Freese and Nichols,
Inc.
Futterman
Consulting, Inc.

Magnusson
Klemencic
Associates, Inc.
Mott MacDonald
National Safe Skies
Alliance, Inc.
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Swanson Rink, Inc.
Syska Hennessy
Group
T.Y. Lin International
The Robert B. Balter
Company

TransCore
TranSecure
TranSystems
Corporation
Turner Construction
Urban Engineers, Inc.
Vanderlande
Industries
VHB
WHPacific Inc.
WK Dickson & Co.,
Inc.
Woodward &
Associates
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NEW ACC MEMBERS
ACC was pleased to welcome the following new members into our organization in 2018 (AS OF OCTOBER 2018)
A1.9 STRATEGIES LLC
Michael Higdon, Principal
5177 Bradford Drive, Annandale, VA 22003
(202) 251-1547 www.a19strategies.com
michael@a19strategies.com
A1.9 Strategies provides corporations, small businesses, and not-forprofit organizations with uniquely tailored congressional lobbying
and federal advocacy services. On behalf of a broad range of clients,
A1.9 Strategies works closely with Congress to achieve targeted program funding, educate Members and staff on pertinent issues, and
deliver on meaningful policy objectives.

AISTHON LTD.
Boris Stefanov, Owner/General Manager
1845 Viola Lane, Hellertown, PA 18055
(484) 858-0505 www.aisthon.com
boris@aisthon.com
Aísthon Ltd. is a US corporation dedicated to providing best-in-class
fiber-optic sensing systems for industrial applications. We offer robust
and reliable solutions for safeguarding and monitoring critical infrastructure facilities and installations. We represent the award-winning
AgilFence line of perimeter security solutions in the US and Canada
market. AgilFence has outperformed all competitive systems in real-life
tests and deployments. Its unique core technology allows the system to
maintain very high sensitivity for all real-life intrusion scenarios and
have minimal false alarm rate at the same time. If you have a project
that requires reliable all-weather perimeter intrusion detection, call
us at (484)858-0505. We partner with leading technology providers
and system integrators to meet the most stringent performance and
environmental requirements cost-effectively.

ATLASIED
John Ivey, President
9701 Taylorsville Road, Louisville, KY 61089
(800) 876-3333 www.atlasied.com
support@atlasied.com
AtlasIED manufactures enterprise level audio systems including
amplifiers, digital signal processors, network controllers, microphone
stations, and ambient analysis microphones for use in airports of all
sizes. Our experience enables us to deliver the solutions that airports
need to manage their gen.eral paging, automated announcement,
boarding announcement, and emergency communication systems
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BLUE SKIES GLOBAL, INC.
Lisa Triplett, President
6761 Hyla Roman Avenue, Las Vegas, NV 89131
(702) 374-3301 www.blueskiesglobal.us
Blue Skies Global, Inc., is an airline tenant improvement company
specializing in architectural aviation millwork, airport millwork and
gate counters solutions. Additionally, Blue Skies Global Inc. offers
our Airline and Airport clients comprehensive project management
for both large and small projects.

CAD CONCEPTS, INC./CCI ENGINEERING SERVICES
Joyce Johnson, President
2323 W 5th Avenue, Suite 120, Columbus, OH 43204
(614) 485-0670 www.ccitechs.com
joycej@ccitechs.com
Engineering Services offers a broad range of engineering and technology
services to the aviation industry for planning, design, construction,
operations and maintenance. Services include airport master planning
assistance, sustainability planning, Owners Authorized Representative,
BIM, GIS, CAD, and sUAS. CCI specializes in airport BIM life cycle
management, standards and implementation.

CIGNUS
Vinny Khera, President & CEO
312F E Market Street. Leesburg, VA 20176
(703) 546-4634 www.cignusconsulting.com
vkhera@cignusconsulting.com
Cignus is a full service transportation, engineering and management
consulting company. As an SBA certified 8A/MBE/DBE company,
Cignus is a leader in airspace and airport planning, design, modeling,
simulation and cost benefits analysis. Airspace and flight procedures
design coupled with analyzing their associated environmental impacts
is another area of Cignus’s core expertise.

CITIRI, INC.
Ortez Gude, CEO
1175 Peachtree St. NE, 10 Fl
Atlanta, GA 30361 (800) 674-3569
www.citiri.com
ortez@citiri.com

DIG DEFENCE LLC
Rod Wheeler, COO
102044 So. 4730 Road, Muldrow, OK 74948
(479) 430-3255 www.stopthedig.com
rod@digdefence.com

Dig Defence is a patented drive-in-ground fencing accessory that
extends the protection of any existing fence underground. By interlocking the units with the bottom of the perimeter fencing of airports,
Dig Defence keeps pests and predators from entering the property by
digging under the fence. No digging, no trenches, extend the fence
underground instantly.

GHAFARI ASSOCIATES, LLC
Theodore Oberlies, Senior Vice President
122 S Michigan Avenue, Suite 1500, Chicago, IL 60603
(312) 984-2300 www.ghafari.com
toberlies@ghafari.com
Ghafari is a global engineering, architecture, process design, consulting,
and construction services firm. We’re globally recognized as aviation
experts and use rigorous methodologies to streamline the industry’s
toughest projects.

HATCH
Harvie Buitelaar, Vice President
1066 West Hastings St, Suite 400,
Vancouver, BC V6E 3XE Canada
(778) 808-6518 www.hatch.com
harvie.buitelaar@hatch.com
Hatch is an award-winning engineering firm with over 60 years’
experience delivering top quality services to global aviation clients.
Our team provides multi-disciplinary engineering, project/program
management, environmental, and construction services for airside
and landside infrastructure. We embrace your vision as our own and
partner with you to develop smarter, more innovative, and more
efficient solutions.

The Citiri Airport Platform seamlessly coordinates terminal construction and facility operations to reduce costs and delays while speeding
projects, avoiding IROPS, and enabling a seamless ORAT process.
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NEW ACC MEMBERS

HENDERSON
ENGINEERS, INC.
James Dietz, Aviation Practice Director
8345 Lenexa Drive, Lenexa, KS 66214
(913) 742-5000 www.hendersonengineers.com
james.dietz@hendersonengineers.com
As a national building systems design firm, Henderson Engineers
provides a wide array of services – acoustics, architectural lighting,
audio-video, broadcast, code consulting, electrical, fire and life
safety, mechanical, plumbing, security, and technology. Our diversified portfolio makes us the perfect partner to successfully bring
all components of an airport to life. We’re known for taking the
time to get to know our client’s goals and focus on the details that
make or break the functionality of a space – delivering innovative
solutions and maximizing our client’s success.

HOLT CONSULTING COMPANY, LLC
Paul Holt, Principal
2801 Devine Street, Suite 201, Columbia, SC 29205
(803) 771-4658 www.holtconsultingco.com
pholt@holtconsultingco.com
Holt Consulting Company, LLC is a multi-discipline engineering
firm that provides planning, design, and management services for
transportation infrastructure. Holt’s relationship-based culture
coupled with responsive communication and action makes them
the consultant of choice for state and local governments.

HUMAN SOLUTIONS, INC.
Mike Brideau, Industry Relations Manager
600 Maryland Avenue SW, Suite 800E
Washington, DC 20024
(202) 479-2819 www.humansolutionsinc.com
mike.brideau@humansolutionsinc.com
HSI has been a leading provider of technical and engineering services
in the aviation industry since 1997. HSI offers a broad spectrum of
customized services including: Systems Engineering, Air Traffic
Systems Support, Human Factors, Program Management, and
Safety. Our solutions focus on solving mission-critical challenges
in situations where human performance and technology intersect.

INTERNATIONAL
PARTNERING
INSTITUTE
Rick Mayfield, Executive Director
291 Mcleod Street, Livermore, CA 94550
(925) 447-9100 https://partneringinstitute.org/
rickmayfield@partneringinstitute.org
The International Partnering Institute (IPI) is a nonprofit organization. We serve Owners, CM Firms, Designers, and Contractors.
Our mission is to transform the construction industry to achieve
exceptional results through a culture of collaboration. We bring
the Partnering model to agencies, organizations, and academia to
improve construction project outcomes.

INTEGRAL GROUP
Jason Nelson, Director of Aviation, Principal
427 13th St. Oakland, CA 94612
(778) 773-2352
Email: jnelson@integralgroup.com
Website: www.integralgroup.com
An innovative leader in sustainability for the built environment,
Integral Group is an interactive global network of mechanical, electrical, energy engineers, commissioning agents and sustainability
consultants collaborating under a single deep green umbrella. We
specialize in the planning, design, analysis and implementation of
simple, elegant, cost-effective solutions for high-performance airports.

IP DESIGN GROUP
Brant Yantzer, Vice President, Principal
1201 Cass Street, Omaha, NE 68102
(402) 346-7007
www.ipdesigngroup.com byantzer@ipdesigngroup.com
IP Design Group is a leading consultant of surveillance, electronic
access control, acoustics, communications systems, physical infrastructure, and master planning for airports. We enable clients to
transform information into action through a proven interactive
planning process with key stakeholders and facilitate implementation from design to performance verification.

JONES LANG LASALLE (JLL)
Steve Moulton, Vice President
8755 West Higgins Road, Suite 700
Chicago, IL 60631
(630) 441-7746 www.jll.com steve.moulton@am.jll.com
JLL is the world’s leading provider of integrated real estate and
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project management services. For more than 20 years, we have managed aviation programs and projects including terminals, hangars,
runways/aprons, parking and other airport-related commercial and
industrial developments. We advise our clients cradle-to-grave from
early planning and financing through program delivery.

LUIS VIDAL + ARCHITECTS
David Lopez, Vice President,
US Manager
2918 Bagby Street, Suite 200, Houston, TX 77006
(832) 649-7530 www.luisvidal.com/en/
dl@luisvidal.com
luis vidal + architects is an architectural practice that specializes
in the design of large, complex aviation Projects, such as Airport
Terminals and Air Traffic Control Towers. Our headquarters are
located in Spain, with additional offices in the U.S., UK, Chile, and
the Dominican Republic.

MILHOUSE ENGINEERING &
CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Joseph Avram, Aviation Section Manager
60 E Van Buren Street, Suite 1501, Chicago, IL 60605
(312) 987-0061
www.milhouseinc.com javram@milhouseinc.com
Milhouse provides expertise in civil, structural, mechanical, electrical, and environmental engineering, as well as program and
construction management.

MORTENSON
Greg Werner, Senior Vice President
300 Park Boulevard, Suite 100, Itasca, IL 60143, (847) 472-8111
www.mortenson.com greg.werner@mortenson.com
Mortenson is an industry leading national firm providing construction management, design-build, general contracting, real estate
development and optimization services. Our aviation experience is
comprised of terminals, hangars, maintenance facilities, warehouses,
airfield paving, airline clubs and baggage projects. We have also
completed hospitality and data center projects for aviation customers.

ORION ENGINEERS & ASSOCIATES
Shammi Ratti, Managing Partner
3131 Elliott Avenue, Suite 600B
Seattle, WA 98121
www.ACConline.org

(206) 427-9903 www.orionengineers.com
shammi.ratti@orionengineers.com

(541) 754-0043 www.preappinc.com
cmcfarland@preappinc.com

Orion is comprised of top engineering talent representing over
100 years of experience in aviation planning, engineering, and
construction management services at some of the country’s most
challenging airport locations. Our clients are people, not projects
and we work to build long-term relationships on every job.

Precision Approach Engineering is an employee-owned consulting
firm with a focus entirely on aviation. We offer extensive experience
obtaining funding, creating designs, and constructing airport projects.
With each airport having unique goals and requirements, we tailor
a specific combination of services and deliverables for each client.

PAIGE DATACOM SOLUTIONS
Carrie Goetz, Global Director of Technology
1160 Springfield Road, Union, NJ 07083
(601) 624-4021
www.paigedatacom.com cgoetz@paigeelectric.com

RUTHERFORD + CHEKENE
Steve Stretchberry, Airports
Client Manager
375 Beale Street, Suite 310, San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 987-7112
www.ruthchek.com
sstretchberry@ruthchek.com

Paige is a manufacturer and distributor of physical layer components
including copper, fiber, asset protection, pathways, and cabinets. Paige’s
other divisions include irrigation, landscape, precision Ag and others.

PASSUR AEROSPACE
Douglas Hofsass, Senior
Vice President
1 Landmark Square, Suite 1900, Stamford, CT 06901
(203) 989-9873 www.passur.com
dhofsass@passur.com
PASSUR is an aviation intelligence company that makes air travel
more predictable, gate-to-gate, by using predictive analytics generated
from our own big data to mitigate constraints for airports, airlines
and their customers. PASSUR specializes in: airfield operations,
irr-ops readiness, environmental compliance, airport revenue
management, and collaborative surface management solutions.

POND & COMPANY
Hugh Weaver, Vice President of Aviation
3500 Parkway Lane, Suite 500, Peachtree Corners, GA 30092
(678) 336-7740 www.pondco.com
weaverh@pondco.com
Pond is a multi-disciplinary A/E firm with experience in landside
projects (air traffic control towers, hangars, maintenance facilities,
and fueling systems), as well as airside projects (aprons, runways,
taxiways, airfield lighting and NAVAIDS), all of which comply with
current security requirements for federal and relevant local agencies.

PRECISION APPROACH
ENGINEERING, INC.
Corley McFarland, President
5125 SW Hout Street, Corvallis, OR 97333

Rutherford + Chekene has served airport and aviation clients for
over 40 years developing structural and geotechnical solutions
unique to the client’s needs and project delivery method.

TELOS IDENTITY MANAGEMENT
SOLUTIONS, LLC (TELOS ID)
Dawn Lucini, Vice President of Aviation
Security
19886 Ashburn Road, Ashburn, VA 20147
(703) 742-3800 www.aviationchanneling.com
dawn.lucini@telos.com
Telos ID offers TSA-approved Designated Aviation Channeling
(DAC) services providing airports exceptional customer service
and expedited processing of Rap Back, CHRC, and STA results.
Telos ID provides a secure web-based solution enabling efficient
badging and vetting operations.

THRUVISION
Kevin Gramer, Vice President
of Americas
21140 Ashburn Crossing Drive, #140, Ashburn, VA 20147
(540) 878-4844 www.thruvision.com
kevin.gramer@thruvision.com
Thruvision addresses one of today’s most important security challenges detecting concealed weapons, explosives, and contraband
hidden under peoples’ clothing in high-throughput environments.
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TIDAL BASIN GOVERNMENT
CONSULTING, LLC
Stephanie Murphy, Senior Director of
Transportation Services
675 N Washington Street, Suite 400, Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 683-8551 www.tidalbasingroup.com
smurphy@tidalbasingroup.com
Premier provider of Airport Emergency Management and Preparedness
consulting services. Well versed in airport operations, risk management,
continuity of operations, preparedness, response and recovery – and
the interrelationship between all to build resiliency. Capabilities
include Incident Command System Training; exercise development,
facilitation, evaluation and after-action review reporting; realworld incident after action reviews; all-hazards emergency plan
development, review and revision; Emergency Operations Center
management, training and response; program gap-analysis; and, any
and all preparedness and emergency management needs.

WJD PLANNING, LLC
James Wilson, Principal
4146 N Oakley Avenue, Chicago, IL 60618
(773) 354-7832 www.wjdplanning.com
jim.wilson@wjdplanning.com
WJD Planning is an airport planning and consulting firm that specializes in facility planning. Our primary focus is on the planning
and implementation of airport terminal facilities. Our services
include: terminal area master plans, terminal capacity analyses,
terminal space planning, and the development of terminal space
program requirements.

XL CATLIN
Nicole Mangino, Vice President
505 Eagleview Boulevard, Suite 100
Exton, PA 19341
(610) 968-9334 www.xlcatlin.com nicole.mangino@xlcatlin.com
XL Catlin Insurance’s Design Professional group offers innovative
professional liability insurance programs for architects, engineers
and consultants. We have more than 40 years of experience serving
the design industry and helping clients mitigate risk with broad
coverage, proactive loss prevention education, and expert dispute
resolution and claims services.
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...delivering excellence in airport development

ANNUAL REPORT
ACC | 908 King Street, Suite 100 • Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Phone: +1 703-683-5900 • Fax: +1 703-683-2564
www.ACConline.org

